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Things were finally on the right track with DesireÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s love life, but now her family was in

shambles due to her cousin JaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢MyaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s shocking betrayal. Desire never imagined

that her cousin could be so grimy, but for every action, there is a reaction, and the consequences of

JaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢MyaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s actions could be deadly.Chy is happy to learn that Julisha had stayed

loyal despite the issues between them, but his peace offering comes back to bite him at the worst

possible time. Now, he is in danger of losing everything that he has built with Desire. Feeling that

love has failed him again, will Chy try to hold on to Desire or return to what he knows?Meanwhile,

Chaz is still lurking and causing trouble for Chy in any way that she can. Realizing that Desire really

does have ChyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heart, Chaz decides to take things up a notch. If Chy canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be

happy with her, she refuses to allow him to live happily ever after with anyone else.
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Omg I can't take it anymore, why ppl can't get their lives together? I wanna know why Chaz think



she will see any money, since when do Feds pay a witness? Alejandro sounds bitter ass hell, he

want respect but showing his disloyalty. I wonder what other drug lords would think of him talking to

the feds? I can't wait for part 3......hurry, bitting nails!

I feel so bad for Desire and Chy its like they can't catch a break I'm hoping 3 is the finale and

everything works our for them and alejendro And chaz get whatever is coming to them.

I can't wait for Duke and Chaz to get theirs, I hope Desire holds it down in his absence, can't wait for

the drama to unfold....

I loved this read so much! I am team Desire all day. Chy had this double standard thing going on

that some men do. He wanted to do things that he'd be sick about if Desire did too. Julisha was foul

for that stunt she pulled in Cuba. I was a bit nervous thinking that Desire was just Chy's consolation

prize. It seemed at one point he wasn't fully read to let Juli go. I'm not sure what's going to happen

with she and Black, but Desire has the right to have reservations on not fully trusting her. Hell...I

know I wouldn't. I am proud of Chy for wanting to get his mom clean. A lot of people would've given

up on Juicy. I'm starting to believe that Chaz is a cat because that trick has to have about nine lives.

She's been beat up and down more times than I can remember, thrown off a boat, beat with a

hanger, and hit by a car and she's STILL standing. Wth... I feel bad for what Andrea went through.

Her lil trick of a daughter going to have a visit with karma when she least expects it. You don't win

being dirty and especially crossing your mama. I really did enjoy this read the most and I'm hoping

Chy gets home to his family soon.

Very good read! Chy worked my nerves at times when it came to Julisha. Some of the things he did

when it came to her shouldn't have been done. Chaz was one dumb chick who I really wished I

could slap. She did entirely too much and that last bit of BS is what's going to be the end of her. She

is most definitely playing a very dangerous game. Julisha ended up calming down in this book and

turned out not too bad. I was shocked by some of the relationships that were formed. Desire

definitely played no games. She was only allowing so much before she took matters into her own

hands. I felt so bad for Andrea. He daughter and the man she loved were both beyond foul and it's

like they didn't care. Ja'Miya walked around the family like she did no wrong. She deserved every

single beat down she received. I am so ready for book three.



Good read can't wait for part 3, I was so glad that chy and desire finally stop being stubborn and got

back together. I can't wait for chaz and duke to get what's coming to them especially chaz. I'm glad

julisha finally found her someone besides chy and as much as I love chy she really needs to put her

husband block first, hopefully they'll get them a baby soon. I know partb3 gonna be just as good,

can't wait.

Chaz know she wrong going against the grain turning on Chy helping the damn feds. I want

somebody to torture them. Julisha uncle Ajerdo can get it too. What in the does Duke got on them?

Why Ja'Mya and Stunna keeps coming around. Andrea all ready kicked her butt. Andrea ain't gonna

to stop until she kills her? Why did Stunna hit Andrea like a man, he used to love her. Now he's

moving to the daughter. Can't wait for part 3.

Just an entertaining and great read this author provided for her readers. I was so into all the drama

going on with the key role players I was not putting my kindle down. Chy is one of the strongest and

hottest bosses I've read about for some time. Chy was the man throughout the book and he did love

Desire. All the supporting cast of players involved made this book so good. I'm looking forward to

part 3!!!
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